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INTRODUCTION 

The present study is concerned with nitric acid plants working at medium pressure 

(2-4 kg/cm ) which were designed before the growing use in Europe of high-pressure 

technology coincident with the appearance of ever stricter anti-pollution regulations, 

specifically since I964 or I965. 

We refer to truly European processes, like Montecatini, Pintsch Bamag and 

Stamicarbon, among others. 

Most of these plants, which are particularly numerous in Europe, are continuing 

to function with operational improvements which, in many of them, have allowed increases 

in capacity beyond what the designs provided for; they are of considerable economic 

interest as the acid they produce feO-55 per cent concentration) is used almost wholly 

for the production of ammonium nitrate (fertilizers). 

This increase over rated capacity has been possible, within the limits of each 

case, of the expense of the concentration of the acid produced, and the efficiency of 

absorption of the gases in the water at the pressure concerned. 

The lower concentration of the acid obtained is no obstacle to the production of 

ammonium nitrate, as in most chemical plants it is cheaper to eonoentrate the nitrate 

solution rather than the acid itself. 

Nevertheless, the growing preoccupation of Governments and the world at large 

with problems of environmental pollution hra encouraged great interest .n reducing or 

eliminating NOx emission in medium-pressure nitric acid plants, in spite of the fact 

that the amount of NOx emitted from these plants is minimal in comparison with other 

sources of pollution (thermal power plants, motor vehicles, etc.). 

After an analysis of problems of installation and of basic features of this type 

of nitric acid plant, it will be shown in the course of this study that there are 

serious economic difficulties to be Bolved in connexion with the emission of NOx into 

the atmosphere if the regulations are to be applied that are being formulated by the 

competent organs in almost all industrialized countries. 

The optimization possibilities for these plants and the preliminary experience 

gained with the development of an absorption procesa using an aqueous urea solution 

are also described. 
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(d) As the boilmg point of M    is lower than 20° C at 4-5 Worn2 ibaolut« 
pressure, evaporation can be effected with refrigeration „nL.ÏÎ % 
the absorption towers, simply and economi^! *      ^ C°ming fT<m 

(e) Over-all efficiency usually exceeds 95 per cent. 

(f) Medium-pressure processes usually offer frrp-it fi^wiu,, *     ¿. 
and concentration of the acid produced!     fle*^l^ in terms of capacity 

Among the most notable disadvantages of these plants - apart from design problems 

relating to the waste-heat boiler (vertical position, centred with the Pt/Rh gauzes) - 

is the low absorption efficiency, which leads to tail-gas with a concentration of about 

0.25 per cent by volume of NO*. This value increases if the plant has allowed optimiza- 

tion of production at the expense of product concentration. In any case it is difficult 

and expensive to adapt the design of these plants to NOx emissions restricted by law 

to 2,500 parts per million (ppm), in line with the recent trend in most industrialized 
countries. 

There is another interesting aspect of the subject of NOx emissions in medium- 

pressure nitric acid plants, connected with purely economic considerations peculiar 

to this technology. One may say that the two cost items that substantially affect 

the production of nitric acid are the amortization of the investment (assumed to be 

short-term) and the cost of the basic ammonia. This is the reason for the boom in 

high-pressure plants (7-12 kg/cm
2 absolute pressure), which, with lower installation 

costs and lower prices for ammonia on the world market, have tended to replace those 

working with medium pressure, in spite of t.eir advantages - neater over-all conversion 

efficiency, and smaller catalyst losses. Besides, the high-pressure plants, vith their 

greater absorption efficiency, permit NOx emissions into the atmosphere of about 5OO ppm 

or even less, especially if they are designed with catalytic abatement unit. (F.A.U.), 

which are difficult or impossible to combine with medium-pressure plants of older design 
(more than five years old). 

Recently, many economic comparisons have been made between medium-pressure and 

high-pressure processes for the production of nitric acid, and in Europe the former 

1 are in fact being replaced by the Lrtterj but given the present world shortage of raw 

f materials, or at least the shortage of naphtha for the production of ammonia, there is 

| reason to expect that, if the price of this basic product for the production of nitric 

acid continuos to increase, there may be a new trend in nitric acid technology towards 

medium-pressure processes,  (it must be remembered that nearly 80 per cent of world 

production of nitric acid is used for fertilizers). 
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2N02 + q2 
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If anti-pollution regulations continue to be so strict, it is not certain that 

catalytic NOx abatement (P.A.U.) will be as easily applicable to medium-pressure 

plants as to high-pressure plants, at any rate without important economic effects. 

In that case, our work should be of great interest to medium-pressure plants that 

are in operation at present and are having difficulties in complying with anti-pollution 

regulations. 

2.  Tail-gas pollution abat omen-! problems -at a nitric aciu plant designed:without -taking 
into account thife^factor 

The three stages of nitric acid production are, of course, as follows: 

(a) 4NH + 502 •* 4N0 + 6Hg0 + ^ 

(b) 210 + 02 

2N02 

(c) 3N02 + H20 

The combustion reaction (a) is so rapid that the controlling variable is the 

velocity of the ammonia when it reaches the cctalyst surface. Therefore, processes 

operating at low pressure can achieve good conversion rates with a small quantity of 

catalyst (less than 0.5 grammes/m of mixture), and also lower platinum losses. 

Otherwise, pressure is not a variable that controls the process. 

The (b) reactions are of paramount importance in the process, because the greater 

part of the NO must be oxidized when it reaches the absorption towers in order to start 

the absorption process (phase c). As these are exothermic reactions the gases must 

be suitably cooled at the outlet of the reactor (see diagram N0.I), in a series of 

heat exchangers, whose dimensions must be very carefully calculated, for reasons which 

will be seen below. 

The NO oxidation reaction is a homogeneous, third-order reaction described by 

Boden3tein by means of the equation: 

- d ( NO ) « K ( NO )2( 0 ) - K» ( NO )2 

dt 

but this reaction is unusual in that - unlike most homogeneous reactions - its velocity 

is lower when the temperature is higher. Moreover, the effect of pressure on this 

reaction is peculiar because, if the timo necessary for a certain amount of gasf to pass 
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to pass through a reactor increases directly with the pressure, it follows that the 

volume necessary to produce a certain rate of oxidation of NO to N0„ is inversely 

proportional to the cube of the pressure. This means that the time the gas spends in 

the heat exchangers must be optimized for each pressure, depending on the gas flow. 

The purpose of all this was to show that, if a medium-pressure nitric acid plant 

(in high-pressure plants, naturally, the time spent in the heat exchanger has less 

influence) permits an increase of load in the reactor, one must optimize the sot of 

exchangers after the reactor, since otherwise the NO will not oxidize, and the NOx 

content in the tail-gas will increase independently of the original design of the 

absorption process. 

We come now to reaction (c), the absorption of N02 in water, followed by the 

desorption of NO and the production of nitric acid. This NO must be rooxidized with 

the remaining 0¿  in the gas and in the inter-plate compartments of the column, with 

the same mechanism as described in the "oxidation" phase. 

Ihat is to say that the low temperatures promote the absorption of NC in water 

in the presence of excess oxygen, for which reason the plate liquid must be suitably 

refrigerated. 

As to the influence of pressure on the absorption mechanism, it is clear that 

pressure also promotes absorption, for various reasons» 

(i) ïhe Bpoed of NO oxidation increases with the pressure. 

(ii) The rate of physical absorption of a gas in a liquid increases with the 
pressure. 

(iii) The concentration of the acid obtained increases with the pressure. 

Ihis is the main advantage of high-pressure plants (inasmuch as the investment 

is lower) over medium-pressure plants, for the same production capacity and require- 

ments regarding tail-gas composition. 

Without pursuing the subject further, it is clear that imporving the absorption 

of a nitric acid plant and thus reducing the quantities of NOx emitted into the atmos- 

phere is only possible by increasing the pressure (mixed process) or the number of 

plates, with the consequent investment cost. Both solutions are far from being economic 

in most cases. 
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If the plant in question permits the optimization of the oxidation phase, it may 

be possible to improve the absorption without increasing the number of plates, by 

increasing their refrigeration. 

Let us now consider the fact that most medium-pressure plants which were in opera- 

tion before I965 make use of the heat content of the tail-gas, after hosting with the 

process gas (see diagram), in a turbo-expander coupled to the air compressor shaft. 

But this recovery usually amounts to about 25 per cent of the motive po;;or of the 

machine, for two reasons: 

(i) The temperature of the tail-gas at the absorption outlet is about 40° C, and 
it enters the expander at some 100° C after reheating in tho exchanger. 

(ii) The pressure of tho tail-gas is naturally low (2.5 to 3.0 kg/cm2). 

Suppose we wish to couple an F.A.H. to one of these medium-pressure plants;  the 

abatement unit must be located before the expander, but the gas must be cooled to the 

design temperature of the machine. If the P.A.U. is only colour-removing (NO  * NO) 

nothing will have been achieved, because re-oxidation is immediate at this temperature; 

on tho other hand, if the P.A.U. is one producing total abatement, the plant must be 

provided with a heat recovery system; however, this will clearly not be economic in 

view of tho investment it uould require. 

There are medium-pressure plants with incorporated P.A.U., but they were designed 

in such a way that the expander provides OO per cent of the motive power for the com- 

pressor - that is, the plant's energy recovery takes place at the tail and not at the 

head (boiler), as is the case in most plants built before I965. 

The possibilities of coupling an P.A.U. to an old medium-pressure plant depend 

on using NH3 as fuel, since high temperatures are then not needed for the NOx abatement 

(the 02 does not react), but these P.A.U. processes have not been tested industrially 

to a reliable extent. 

Another way of eliminating HOx in the tail-gases of a plant of this type is washing 

by absorption with alkaline lye, which is feasible, has been tried out, and might be 

economic in comparison with other alternatives, although it presents the additional 

problem of the evacuation of nitrous solutions and of the resulting wat op pollution, 

besides the fact that it does not recover acid. 
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Molecular sieveß have been used for some years to purify tail-gases in nitric 

|acid plants;    and they have the advantage of beine a regenerative system,  with nitric 

I acid recovery;    however,   the required investment is hi3h - to be specific,   it is about 

| 10 per cent more than for absorption in wit er and 30 per cent more than for catalytic 
\ reduction. 

As we shall  see in the following paragraph,   an economic comparison of the three 

- most attractive types of solution (absorption in water, F.A.U.  catalytic combustion 

and molecular sieves)  shows that a medium-pressure nitric acid plant designed without 

tail-gas abatement can only be made to operate without polluting the atmosphere by 

suitably optimizing the oxidation (if the load has been increased beyond what was 

envisaged in the design)   and increasing the number of plates installed for absorption, 

a solution which also recovers nitric acid and improves efficiency. 

Let us assume that a nitric acid plant of 300 tonnes a day is operating with a 

tail-gas containing 3,500 ppm by volume of NO:: and we wish to bring about an abatement 

leaving only 5OO ppm by volume of nitrous gases.    Either of the recovering systems 

(absorption and molecular sieves)  v.lll give about 7 Um of HN03,  while catalytic com- 

bustion only recovers steam  (1  "m/lOn of HNO^,  though with an additional fuel consump- 

( tion equivalent to 6OO kcal/lm of W0y    The investment figures  for the three processes 

absorption, P.A.U.  and molecular sieves - aro in the proportion 1.15:1:1.26,  for turn- 
key plants. 

If we convert the preceding economic romparison into cost prices of nitric acid 

producod,  we find that tail-gas abatement using a supplementary column for absorption 

in water gives more economical coste than the other two systems,  provided that the acid 
is recovered. 

Absorption 

P.A.U. 

Molocular sieves 

Without acid recovery 

1.00 

O.98 

2.06 

With Acid Recovery 

1 

2.04 
3.07 
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3*  Basic ideas for the development of a process for the absorption of NOx in tail- 
gas using urea solution —— K __ 

The action of urea on the development of nitrogen oxides, which results from the 

reaction or acidulation of natural phosphate with nitric acid, is well known. It is 

also established that the possible decomposition of ammonium nitrate and ammonium 

nitrosulphate can be prevented merely by adding email quantities of urea. 

The chemical mechanism of this reaction appears to be the result of a breaking 

down of the urea into C02 and K2 through the action of nitrogen oxides in an acid 
medium. 

There are various patents in existence which support this reaction but they are 

based on experiments too limited in scale to yield as yet conclusive findings as to 

its effective use on an industrial scale and more specifically in nitric acid plants 

with a high emission of tail-gaser (40,000-50,000 m3STP/h) and relatively low concentra- 

tions of NOx (0.2 to 0.4 per cent by volume). 

Although the ideas contained in these patents are applied, through the extrapola- 

tion of data, to an actual nitric acid plant, it is found, as wo shall see later, that 

there is no possibility of their industrial application without the relevant additional 

studies being carried out. 

This study describes experiments conducted on the absorption of NOx with aquoous 

urea solutions using a small-scale model, and the foundations are laid for experiments 

in a pilot plant which are described ml which will provide the necessary basis for 

application on an industrial scale. 

The reaction which is in principio accepted for the process is the following» 

2HH02 + NH2C0NH2  » 2N? + C02 + 3H„0 

which requires a urea consumption of 5.35 gommes for each m3STP of tail-gas from a 

nitric acid plant containing 0.4 por cent NOx (turning 75 per cent NO. + 25 per cent K»j 

Ihis presupposes a consumption of urea in the region of 6,500 kg/day for a conventional 

nitric acid plant producing 25O-30O tonnes/day. 

Nevertheless, the reaction in question does not appear to be so simple, since the 

estimated consumption of urea is much smaller them that recorded. This may be due to 

the fact that urea reacts only with a specific nitrogen oxide (there are several prêtent)] 

or to the fact that there is a certain catalytic action. 
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In any event, it has been found on a laboratory scalo that thore is a »decolora- 

tion» of the gases and a minimal consumption of urea, reasons which we fool justify 

undertaking an investigation which could yiold practical concisions applicable to a 

medium-pressure nitric acid plant when tail-gas cannot be purified by other procéseos. 

3.1 Critical assessment of patents 

As already noted, there are several patents based on experiments conducted on a 

j limited scale which transpose the results obtained to substantial gas flows with a low 

j concentration of NOx. The~e are not in practice applicable for technical consideration. 

.; which wo shall examine later. 

j    Nevertheless, they present considerable interest as tho urea consumption recorded 

, is almost half the stoichiometric value, which corroborates our theory either of the 
4 existence of a catalytic effect or of the acre absorptio ; (decomposition) of the 

coloured nitrogen oxides present in the tail-gas of a nitric acid plant. 

Referring specifically to the work of A. Warshaw (US Pat. 3565575) which deals 

Kith the reaction of urea with NOx in the filling tower, we see that the installation 

would work with 0.2615 ks of 10 per cent urea solution for each kilogramme of gas to 

bo purifiedj  that is, an installation for the purification of an emission of 

45,000 mSTP of tail-gas containing 0.2 to O.5 per cent NOx would require 13.5 m
3/h 

of 10 per cent aqueous urea solution.  The addition of urea recorded is 3 gromnea/mW 

of gas, or in other words 3.25 tonnes/day of urea which in practically 50 per cent of 

the stoichiometric /alue. 

If we uae this data to apply the LEVA graph and obtain tho filling rate factor, 

we soe that here, working at the upper load limit (that is, almost flood level), „0 

obtain a filling factor of F . 3 which corresponds to a filling rate that is not at 

all normal. In other words, the L/C value in the assumed washing column is extra- 
ordinarily lox.'. 

Especially in the light of the loi: L/G ratio, one might of course consider in- 

creasing L at the expense of greater recirculation, but it was decided to programme 

a aeries of experiments designed to develop a process best applicable to industrial 
conditions. 
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3,2' ^^irccnta conducted with o. filling :;i0^i 

The gas to bo pu,ified .»h the  Sorption .nodcl  issued fron a mediu•ossurc 

nitri, aCld xn.tall.tion and had an NOx content in the order of 0.45 per cent by vol•. 

lo urea solution used contained  ,  ^ qupJltity of 3ulphuric ^ ^ 

the proportion of  10 per cent by weight. 

The specifications of the model  are as follows: 

Diameter ,0 Cm 

Height of filling 60 cm 

Raschig rings 1  cm 

ÏN0X ITS7ZI th° ÌnSmiMm iS =»»«- <*>•  2).     «- ^orW. UBca „ero INOX 304L .and PVC. 

The analyses  carried out »ore the  following 

Gas  entering ,nd leaving the   tower (absolue   NO* absorbed); 

Aqueous urea solution. 

The analytical determinations of KOx were carried oat V thr  hvi 

—. ta ^. ^ Mw findinss flii[ to th3 p j::c:;;
h;^0:: :~ 

Analysis 0f the uro-> •"•*• Arm    * „ ,,-i -, - i 
ln   .    v        ^ u 

!'y V"10le sPect^photometry using p-dimethy- 
lommobenzaldohyde as a reagent. -^'nexny 

The consumption of urea noted  (3rjC  table  1)  i^ r. -v- „    „       , 

tho „och,„lsm doos ,,.0.t oonBiot       of ?bso     
h *2     xt ls P08Slbl0 th3t 

^ „, •0„i proci8ton> in DPi:„ ef t;;; ,A o -:: "c-^ -— 
data on „0,1 consumption. ' "ff°CtS tho relatod 

It should also bo noted th.it ;'c hnvp   ,n+ +-u„     •   * 

tho nitrous ff,30, ^solvod in th- "      "C°lUlt *" >"nVm' VUCh 

Ihi- „.,*• » P mÍght hcV° °n the »»lorimotnr of tho uree 
a» u*t bo msignifio^t, but it will  bo studiod ot 8 „ 
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Die results obtained aro also expressed in graphic form „hero the influence of 

gas flow on the percentage of absolute NOx nbrtod for L - constant is expressed in 
litres/sec. 

Dio conclusione of the study conducted may be summarized as follows: 

f•Uriän°f th£nSaS *! ínJ5íe reffl0n of  1»500-2,5OO ppn  starting v;ith 4,500-5,000 ppm NOx,  and 1.000-1,200 ppm stn-tin* vrith +-.-;-,   „„ „   +   •   • 2,500-3,000 ppm NOx! waiting uith taii-jas containing 

S5nlÍÍ.lÍ?UÍd emÍBfilORS &n thC P0rcent^ ^ «*"***• NOx absorbed is 

¡SÜ^ÍT? U?^Íd ?missions»   the absorption appears to be more physical than chomical (small relative consumption of urea). Physical TIUJI 

fte small liquid omissions observed point  in the direction of a plate tower 
as was concluded in tha above criticism of patents (see 3.1). ' 

•mo study will be pursued "ith a pilot tower »on line» in a modium-prossuro 

nitric acid plant,   designed in accordance with plant conditions and on the basis of 
the results of tho experiments conducted. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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